The importance of body composition and dry weight assessments in patients with chronic kidney disease.
Chronic volume overload is the major cause of hypertension and other cardiovascular morbidity in dialysis patients. One of the most important goals of physicians who take care of patients with chronic renal failure is to obtain near euvolemia or "dry body weight" in order to maintain or normalize blood pressure and prevent further cardiovascular events. In clinical practice, exact estimation of dry weight in hemodialysis patients remains a major challenge. Alterations in body composition, particularly malnutrition, are common in patients receiving long-term hemodialysis and contribute to a high mortality rate. In contrast, obesity - a known risk factor for cardiovascular morbidity and mortality - is prevalent amongst kidney allograft recipients in - long term after renal transplantation. Several technological tools and biochemical markers for estimation of plasma volume and body composition are available for clinical use. Our aim was to highlight the importance of control of body fluid volume and body composition in patients with chronic kidney disease and to describe the different methods available for such measurements.